Abstract. Compared with the traditional rigid pneumatic cylinder, the pneumatic muscle has many outstanding advantages such as big initial tension, smooth movement, no relative motion component, lightweight. However, it can only provide the tension, can not provide the thrust force; it is a oneorientation output force component. In this paper, use pneumatic muscle as drive component, combined with lever-toggle mechanism, a new type of three-steps force amplified clamping device has been innovated. The working principle of the clamping device is analyzed. Some corresponding mechanics calculating formulas of output force are provided in this paper too. This device has a good effect of force amplifying and no contamination pollution; it is a green-oriented clamping device.
Introduction
Pneumatic muscle is new type drive component invention in recent year, it imitate muscle motion, consists of contraction system and the corresponding fittings, contraction system compose of the pressure seal rubber hose, a high strength fiber outside. Fiber as a three dimensional network structure, the diamond weaving. Hose will expands outward, tendons longitudinal contraction produce tensile and contraction movement when the compressed air into it, the tension with the trip is function relation, the pneumatic muscle provide the tension maximum at beginning, and then precipitous decline. The highest rated length contraction achieve 15% of effective working scope. Compared with the traditional rigid pneumatic cylinder, the pneumatic muscle has many outstanding advantages such as: initial force and high acceleration, can most provide 10 times initial force to the same diameter traditional rigid pneumatic cylinder, high dynamic response, even in high load, without moving mechanical components are touching each other, super slow moving, absolutely no jitter, isolation working medium and atmosphere, suitable for dust and dirt environment, structure strong [1] .
Working Principle
Based on scientific aesthetic symmetry concept [2, 3] , the working principle of three-steps force amplified clamping device based on lever-toggle mechanism driven by pneumatic muscle illustrated in Fig.1 , the clamping device compose of pneumatic muscles, eternal lever force amplifier, toggle mechanism and power output device. the pneumatic muscle provide the tension i F when the compressed air into it, the tension i F was amplify the first time through toggle mechanism by Soft cable, and then was amplify the second time through eternal lever force amplifier, at last the tension i F was amplify the third time through toggle mechanism, and the output pressure o F by the pressure head, In order to compaction workpiece, the pneumatic muscle relaxation back to the state when compressed air is removed, at the same time the pressure head restored to its original state under the action of reposition spring (not shown in Fig. 1 ). Using constant increase force lever, which generally replace institutions under the condition of no change size output force amplifying the effect is more significant. It can reduce the clamping device's volume of the whole system, by increasing the force through the hinge rod and the lever, when the pneumatic muscle size certain. Figure 1 . Three-steps force amplified clamping device based on lever-toggle mechanism driven by pneumatic muscle.
Mechanical Calculation
The output power of clamping device illustrated in Figure 1 , the formula of o F is:
Here i F ---the tension of the large-diameter pneumatic muscle Choose pneumatic muscle of the type MA S220 [1, 5 ] , the tension of the pneumatic muscle i
.95, respectively generation into type (1), calculated clamping device output clamping forces o F ≈147210N, assumptions for the cylinder pressure 0. 4M Pa, the diameter of cylinder will be 684mm to get the same pressure o F , but the diameter of the type MA S220 only 43 mm, only 1/15 of cylinder diameter, the increase force coefficient of this clamping device reach 122, it can not only reduce the device volume but also satisfy the compaction force the requirement greatly.
We can use the structure shown in Figure 3 which can satisfy the actual production of encounter a larger size of workpiece, its working principle and output compaction force calculation formula the same as Figure 1 , in this no longer repeat. Figure 3 . Three-steps force amplified clamping device based on lever-toggle mechanism driven by pneumatic muscle (two).
Based on the idea of reconfigurable, we also can use the structure shown in Figures 4-6 which can satisfy the actual production of the space size restrictions, its working principle and output compaction force calculation formula the same as Figure 1 , do not repeat. 
Conclusion
Using pneumatic muscle as driving element, combined with lever-toggle mechanism, all kinds of clamping device be innovated, which can meet the requirements of different structure and size pressure. Such clamping device, simple structure, high efficiency, force-magnifying effect is remarkable, the clamping device introduced in this paper just one of them. Hope that we can cause public concern peers for the publication of this article, pay attention to pneumatic muscle of research and application, thus makes its in engineering application range of more extensive.
